Large Number to Receive Degrees and Diplomas

College Will Close Banner Year

At the close of Summer quarter in Jacksonville College will have established an all-time record for the State Teachers Colleges of Alabama, and the college will take its place among the largest of the entire South. The regular residence enrollment for the regular session was 1475 students and the Summer school enrollment was approximately 1100, making a total for the twelve months of above two thousand. The extension enrollment was in excess of 800, running the total of people served by the college to above three thousand for the year 1936-37. This number does not include the more than 500 children in the demonstration schools. With a faculty one-fourth of the college enrollment and all of whom hold M. A. degrees or above, and a course of study consisting of strong academic courses Jacksonville will continue to move forward in the future. Included in the present curriculum may be found 45 quarter hours of Eng- lish, 36 quarter hours of history, 27 quarter hours in both mathe- matics and French, 24 hours in geography, and 27 quarter hours in biology and chemistry. There is a liberal that large numbers of people plan to take the State Teachers College for academic training preparatory to lines of work other than teaching.

The FIFTH QUARTER HONOR ROLL IS ANNOUNCED

Approximately one hundred students were listed on the honor roll for the last quarter. The large number gaining this distinction may be due to the fact that all students enrolled in one quarter classes are experienced through the previous term. The students who have made a grade of B or better are placed on the honor roll. The enrollment for the quarter was approximately six hundred people whose schools closed early. The honor roll is as follows:

Sophomores
Adcock, Rebeka, Bunker, Allen, Bethiah, Port Payne
Apperson, Henry, Billingsley, Attie, Columbus
Atchison, Mary Will, Columbus
Ayers, Leitone Mason, Gunterville
Barnes, Stella, Talladega
Caddell, Ray, Glen Allen
Campbell, Lucille Sherer, Carbon Hill
Carter, Zula, Setton, Casteel
Chapman, Hazel, Camp Hill
Eller, Wilma, Albertville
Elliott, Mrs. C. N., Hefflin
Fincher, Preston, Wedow
Frederick, Maggie Lee, Hack- ing
Gilbuath, R. E., Albertville
Gibbon, Christin, Joppe
Hargrove, Marcella, Caddo
Harvey, Bernice Waid, Atchison
Hendrix, Marie, Honegap
Hollingworth, Alberta, Philo
Hollingsworth, Eula, Roy, Blountville
(Continued on page 7)

PRESIDENT OF COLLEGE.

J. S. T. C. GRADUATE TO TEACH IN CUBA

Shelley McClendon, who will receive his two-year diploma from the J. S. T. C. at the end of the Sum- mer quarter, will leave immedi- ately for Cuba where he will be lo- cated for the coming year. Mr. McClendon has accepted the position of principal of the school for children of United States Naval officers stationed at Guantanamo Bay. Mr. McClendon will sail from Miami, Florida, and go to Guan- tumo Bay via Havana, where he will stop sightseeing enroute.

Extension Classes To Be Organized

A. C. Sheltum, Director of Ex- tension, says that plans are being made for the organization of extension classes in every county of the Jacksonville Teachers Col- lege district. Mr. Sheltum says that more than 500 people were enrolled last year and the indica- tions are that a larger number will be enrolled in 1936-37.

HUNTSVILLE COLE RECEIVES PROMOTION

Huntley Cole, who has been principal of Tuscaloosa County High School at Northport, was recently elected County Superintendent of Tuscaloosa County to suc- ceed H. G. Dowling, who was named Superintendent of the Tusca- loosa City Schools. Mr. Cole is a graduate of the two-year course and has many friends among the Jacksonville faculty, students and alumni.

MANY STUDENTS TO RECEIVE NYA AID

It has been announced by Presi- dent C. W. Daugette that a large number of students will receive NYA assistance this year. They receiving the aid must not be able to attend college otherwise but they must be able to defy the additional part of their school ex- penses. Definite plans have not been announced by the National Youth Administration but those in- terested should communicate with Dr. Daugette.

Jacksonville Students Rise in Field of Education

During a recent election two more J. S. T. C. students, Mr. Le- ron Brown of Hefflin and Mr. Allan Lovren of Wedowee were elected County Superintendents of Education in Alabama. Mr. Brown is only 27 years old, and he received his B. S. degree here last summer. This summer he is working toward his A. M. degree at the University of Ala- bama. He was a candidate for Superintendent of Education in Cullman in May and succeeded his opponent, who was a very pop- ular man.

Mr. Lovorn was elected Super- intendent of Randolph County by a large majority. Since last at- tending college here he married Miss Lila McCarley, also a for- mer student of Jacksonville.

Mr. Lovorn will be connected with the Randolph County High School until he takes his office next spring.

GRADUATION EXERCISES TO BE HELD AUGUST 14

DEDICATION

This issue of the TEAGLE is dedicated to the new stu- dents who will enter Jacksonville on September 14. In the issue we have sought to point out some of the high spots of campus life for the benefit of the prospective students as well as those already present.

New students will find a friendly and wholesome atmosphere on the campus. Campus tours are on the part of both students and faculty members. Each per- son shows an interest in every other individual, making the en- vironment pleasant and home like.

Frankly, we want a large en- rollment of first-year students next fall, just as we have had for the past several years. We are sure that you will never re- gret your choice of Jacksonville.

Prospctive Students, write us, or better still visit us. We ask only one opportunity to "sell" this school to you! - THE TEAGLE STAFF.

SCHOOL BEGAN IN 1884

The State Teachers College began its existence as a State Normal School on September 1, 1884. James G. Reel, Jr., was the first principal. He died during his second year and was succeeded by J. H. Chappell. Others who were Superin- tendents were C. E. Gibson, J. B. Jarrott, and John Meade, who was succeeded by Dr. C. W. Daug- ette in 1936. During the thirty- seven years of Dr. Daugette's presidency, the school has grown by leaps and bounds in numbers and in service to the state. This is now third in size of all colleges in Alabama, being surpassed by the University and Auburn only.

It is estimated that more than one-sixth of the county and city superintendents and a large num- ber of other school officials re- ceived a part of their training at Jacksonville.

The teachers' colleges are located in the same buildings as the Southern Association of Colleges, the American Association of Teachers Colleges with an "A" rating, and the Southern Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools, the State Teachers College will continue to grow in numbers and importance.

STUDENTS GUARD AGAINST POLIO

President C. W. Daugette re- ports that one hundred per cent of the 741 resident college students enrolled for the last term of the summer quarter, and the 200 children of the laboratory school have all been sprayed against poliomyelitis although no case has been re- ported anywhere near Jacksonville.

Approximately 300 people will receive B. S. degrees and two-year diplomas at summer graduation on August 14. Approximately 34 of those receiving two-year diplomas will remain in school next year even though they will receive B. S. degrees which are good for a period of six years and may be changed into permanent certificates on the basis of four years of suc- cessful service.

Those who are to receive B. S. degrees are as follows: Orlin Black- well, Fyffe; Caroly Beaux, Childersburg; Clyde B. Brown, Cherow; W. L. White, Hartselle; Mildred Bennett, Millville; Marvin Clements, Wellington; Mrs. Mattie Cheatham, Deseo; And- rey Drinkall, Dawson; Namie Lee Furr, Boaz; Iva Durham, Al- tona; Mary Lee Foote, Somerville; Mage Gardner, Fairhills; Ex- hall Greer, Fairview; Frances Inman Hamilton, Gadsden; James Lee Hersch, Fyffe; Virginia Lee Howell, Piedmont, J. P. Johnson, Blountville; Bertha Karr, Albertville; Mrs. Louise Thompson, Dadeville; Rosie Lykes, Cullmanville; Bertha McDonald, Tamp, Fla.; Vera McCollum, Mary, Fla.; Elizabeth Elmore, Montgomery; Irby Powell, Fyffe; Elizabeth Holland Smalls, Gadsden; Jeannie P. Smyth, Atmore; Ella Lee Steph- ens, Keene; Jessie E. Stansell, Anniston; Mildred Tate, Childersburg; Hugh Toland, Steele; R. B. Wade, Jacksonville; Mrs. R. L. Williams, Jacksonville; Baxter Woodruff, Fyffe; Mary Surname, Sylacauga.

The candidates for two-year di- plomas are:

Oxtide Adcock, Bunker; Noel Allen, Booche; Henry Apperson, Billingsley; Louiese Masen Ayres, Gunterville; A. M. Bailey, Fyffe; Fauna Barber, Cedartown; Cora Elmore, Center; Pat Carrington, Barrett, Cresswell; A. C. Caswell, Cullowhee; Cook Springs, Holly; Heber Boyd, Gunterville; Reba R. Bentley, Watero; Jesse W. Black, Joppa; Elizabe Hoffman, Cedar Bluff; Lenna Blackwell, Fyffe; Mamie Beatrice Blackwood, Blountville; Malcom Blake, De- pen Springs; Opal Blalock, Wilcox; Martha L. Bowles, Tannia City; Floris Boone, Wee- dows; Lllie J. Booter, Jacksonville; Howard Brackenbly, Dalton; Mahle W. Broadhead, Verbena.

(Continued on page 2, column 1)

GRADUATES HAVE POSITIONS

According to President C. W. Daugette, the college is scheduled to graduate from the two-year courses on August 14, 1932, have had considerable success in securing and are now in service in the following:

Of the 24 students who have completed the two-year course, 20 have been engaged in teaching in the state of Alabama and 4 have been engaged in teaching in other states. Of the 24 the 20 have been engaged in teaching in the state of Alabama and 4 have been engaged in teaching in other states. Of the 24 the 20 have been engaged in teaching in the state of Alabama and the other 4 have been engaged in teaching in other states.

(Continued on page 2, column 1)
LARGE NUMBER TO RECEIVE DEGREES AND DIPLOMAS

(Continued from page 1)
Mary Evelyn Brown, Roan; Lucille Brown, Fyffe; K. J. Bryant, Weogufka; Audrey May Burks, Rockford; Arthur Butler, Gadsden; George Byrum, Oneonta; Roy Caddell, Glen; Allen Leta T. Calhoun, Woodland; Thelbert Calhoun, Florence; Stella Covert, Tusc; Claude; Campbell, Bull Shoals; Ruby Campbell, Albertville; Vera Maude Campbell, Scottsboro; Mattie Lea Cannon, Gaylesville; James Carroll, Collins; Albert Castleberry, Carbon Hill; Mary Christine Alpiner, Lillian Coffey, Red Mountain; Cecil Cook, Childers; Newell Thurman Coker, Ash- leh; Draw Collier, Alcoosa; Lois Collier, Alcoosa; Benjamin F. Cook, Albertville; Annie Blanche Couch, Hobbs; Island, Virginia Densmore, Fort Myers, Florida; Virginia Crump, Kever, Owen Crooms, Heffin; Eliza Danas, Round Mountain; Christine Dar- den, Weogufka; Jewell Davis, Weogufka; Mrs. Addie Darby, Adairsville, Buzzie; Mrs. Willie Davidson, Calhoun; Annie Davis, Collinsville; Louise Evey Davis, Haleyville; Palmer Davis, Haleyville; Willie Mae Davis, Cade; Christy Davis; Mickey Davis; Christy Davis; Myrtle Davis, Calhoun; Ava Davis, Cade; Elizabeth Davis, Cade; Ruby Davis, Collinsville; Plato, Lola Davis, Woodville; Elizabeth Duke, Atalla; Arthur Edwards, Crossville; Wilma Eiler, Alcoosa; Malcom Ellis, Oneonta; Ollie Mae Erwine, Gaylesville; Eris Fancher, Wedowee; Florence Farrow, Wedowee; Mary Fitzpatrick, Jamestown; Edna Floyd, Albertville; O. B. Florio, Warrior; Elda Fowler, Winfield; Annie Belle Freeman, Fyffe; Annie Green, Collinsville; Edith Gibs, Graham; Mrs. Gilbert Garber, War- riers; Mrs. Alvin Gaston, Gunters- ville; Bossie E. Gilbroth, Al- bertville; Mrs. Katherine Gleason, Colbert; Fannie Goss, Union Grove; Mary Keel Griffin, Ver- mea; Gwenvauny Gress, Roanoke; Pearl Gunter, Henagar; Presley Hall, Geraldine; Joseph N. Hand, Rainsboro; Mae Moon Hand, Run- borne; Wilma Hans, Payette; Eva Mae Harrow, Glenn, Collins; Charlotte Haynes, Collinsville; Josie Haynes, Collinsville; My- nie W. Harvey, Altoona; Elzie Whitehead Hawkins, Brilliant; Louise Haynes, Collinsville; Florence Hill, Alcoosa; Curite Hicks, Fyffe; Edna Hill, Albertville; Alice Hill, Crossville; Jessie Himp, Arab; Wil- ma Himp, Arab; Minnie Arthur Hinson, Fyffe; Sara Holderfield, Five Points; Hollie House, Gaylesville; Eliza Horne, Ashland; Myrtle Horn Ashland; Edith Hornby, Wedowee; Fannie Horne, Cross- ville; Alma P. Hundts, Gunters- ville; Philip Hedge, Collinsville; Carl Hodges, Cullman; Myra Knebel, Holgan; Fyffe; Rebecca; Eliza Hunsicultural, Russellville; Clara Huppi, Jasper; Pauline ring, Oneonta; Ouida Jacobs; Edwardsville; Mary P. Jacobson, Lake; Fernie Jacobson, Sunnil; Hiram W. Johnson, Moon; C. L. Johnson, Five Points; Alcoosa; Kar- lton; Eliza Johnson, Collinsville; Irene Jones, Arab; Thomas Kelley; Double Springs; Florence K. King, Munford; Mary Elen King, Henagar; Wealthy Landiers, Roanoke; Byron Landier, Roanoke; James Lavin, Hanceville; Malcom Lee, Collinsville; Namie Latimer, Albertville; Eunice Logan, Rock- ford; Henry Logan, Bartow; Anne Lengshore, Collinsville; Jessie Lee Lemonsang, Ashville; Ellis Lemonsang; Haleyville; J. A. Lovorn, Wood- land; Winfred Lovorn, Woodland; Lottie Lowery, Crane Hills; Alice Lucas, Malone; Marsha Marquay Lucas, Fort Payne; Edna Luda, Bridgeport; Thelma Lovett Mc- Carley, Woodland; Shirley McClen- don, Collinsville; Valantia McCormick, Guntersville; Bert McMay,c, Straw- enon; Cyril McDaniel, Crossville; Lillian McDaniel, Wadeville; Lois McIntyre, Heffin; Lillian McKeen, Fort Payne; Monroe McLeod, Graham; Era McPherson, Warrior; Mrs. Lillian K. McPherson, Alcoosa; Hylo McNe, Lula B. Man- ning, Guntersville; Robert Mason, Guntersville; Gurriae Martin, Crossville; Maudie McPaw, Crossville; Mrs. Chasie D. Math- ews, Guntersville; Iesa Mix, Mat- mitch, Ashland; Lula Boe Meade, Union Grove; Ferrier Miner, Wil- liams; Clarence Ethel Mitchell, Dora; Alice Woods Mobie, Pied- mont; Clsoe Moore, Heffin; Maggie Moore, Alexander City; General Morris, Collinsville; Lula Moore, Huntsville; Winnie Moon, Crossville; Peggy; Cecil Mullins, Steel; Nelle Nelles, Alabama City; Ruth Newmark, Roanoke, Nelia Kidd Newhill, Henagar; Wm. J. Orr, Crossville; Lois E. Owen, Ashland; Norman Parker, Center, Regina Parker, Crane Hill, Olive Pass, Cleveland; Hazel Payne, Attalla; Ruth Peters, Flat Rock; Ruth Peterson, Davenport, Myres Phillips, Valley Head; Prisca Phillips, Idar; Lollie Powell, Heffin; Glydia Roers Proest, Piedmont; Clara Putman, Fort Payne; Fred Raat, Albertville, Louise Raat, Decatur; Eliza J. Ramsey, Crank; Elma Reynolds, Fyffe, Ann Reynolds, Fyffe, Annie Rose, Roanoke; Mrs. Addie Rose, Arley, Davis; Martha Carolhia Rhea, Ait- talla; Mrs. Ethel Richardson, Guntersville; Helen Ridgway, Fort Payne; Mrs. Lillian Ridgway, Davenport; Hoyt Robinson, Bass; Misty Robinson, Centre; James Rowan, Roanoke; Pearl Rynes, Ashville; Herman Sanders, Brownsville; Elma Saturn, Sand- ridge; Shaddick, Delta; Maurice Simms, Crossville; Iris Sipledge, Roanoke; Ida Smith, Woodville; Louise Smithers, Sipsey; Emma Lou Sol- dier, Arab; Imogene Speegle, Hay- den; Lois Caseydd Stilworth, Fort

DAUGUETT HALL

A fireproof dormitory for Women

Payne: Bryant Roel, Fruitvale; Edith Stodd, Gadsden; C. D. Ross, Center ville; Mrs. Earl Ross, Arab; Ann Scott, Yance; James D. Stovall, Port Payne: Elie Street, Glenn, Leoma Street; Glenn, Archule Stroob, Vanh man; Lillian Ruttles, Brooksville; Margaret Swan, Goodwater; Thomas Thompson, Oakman; Sarah Thompson, Chavis, Hadon Tidmore, Arab; Donald Tuples, Snodgville; John Tolnand, Millerville, Alabama; Florence, Alabama City; Mattie Tuck, Camp, Home Turner, Dora; Selma Turner, Dora; Clara Vaughn, Heffin; Tel L. Vaughan, Albertville; Lake Middle Walrop, Union Grove; Ozell Walls, Ocean Cross Roads; Lucas Weatherly, Albertville; Kay Weaver, Blountville, Lillian Rose, Wad- wad, Cedar Bluff; Georgia Welt, Albertville; Christine White, Be- langer; Mary White, Birmingham; Sally Beattie William, Ashville; Bette Belle Williams, Bremen; Pearl Williams, Heffin, Mf. Mason. Jamestown: Mrs. Lavi Wilson, Woodland; William Wilson, Albertville; William Winer, Phil Campbell; Boris Wind- er, Roanoke; Onta Emerson

WHO’S WHO AT DAUGUETTE HALL


CROW DRUG CO.

"LITTLE BUT LOUD"

We Deliver

We cordially extend an invitation to the Teachers, Students and public in general to visit when you are in Anniston.

OUTFITTERS FROM HEAD TO FOOT

FEATURE:
Red Cross Shoes for Ladies, Buster Brown Shoes for Misses and Children. Also an additional stock of Corsets—GOSSARD and KABO.
GIFT OF THE MORNING

Now, Morning, I saw you come over the hills.
Concealing a gift in your bosom, you me.
Reveal it now the while you unmold.
New thoughts of old things, said the Morning to me;
Old thoughts of new things, too.
I bring unto thee.
All spin into threads of pure.
Take them and weave, said the Morning to no one,
"It is a gift that you will chant unto thee.
Woven of the things that are old."
—Christine Geilz

SWINDALL-LESTER

A marriage of much interest to their many friends in Jacksonville was that of Miss Anne Laura Swindall, of Goodwater, and Mr. Bill Lester, of Jacksonville, on July 21 in Goodwater. Mrs. Lester was formerly a popular student of Jacksonville State Teachers College. For the past year she had been teaching in Cossa County.

Mr. Lester is a well known young man of Jacksonville. At present he holds a position with the Word Motor Company of Goodwater. Both are widely known in Jacksonville and Goodwater.

After a trip through Tennessee, Kentucky, the Virginia and Ohio, they will be at home in Gadson.

PERSONAL MENTION

Miss Annie Lee Longhiun has been visiting the college.

Mr. Clyde Brown of Ashland visited the college Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Toland visited here Friday.

Miss Nett Neighbors of Goodwater visited here Sunday.

Miss Johalie Chambline spent last week with Miss Maxine Cox in Jacksonville.

Miss Sarah Satterfield, of Five Points, is visiting Lillian Williams.

Mr. Caldwell Saxon and Tommy Thompson, of Goodwater, spent Sunday in Jacksonville.

Mr. Tom Blevins of Oklahoma paid the school a visit on Thursday.

Miss Edith Robertson, of Gadson, visited friends and relatives in Jacksonville last weekend.

Miss Sarah Jerdan spent last Monday night at her home in Gadson.

Mr. Edwin Bruner visited here on his way back from Duke University.

Miss Nell Diem, of Fort Payne, visited Miss Louise Canady last week-end.

Mr. Edwin Pitts of Sylacauga stopped in Jacksonville with his mother, Mrs. Ada M. Pitts.

Miss Sarah Jerdan visited friends in Jacksonville last week-end.

Miss Leonie Blackwell spent the weekend with her parents at Eggleston.

Mr. A. A. Paschal, principal of

Fannie Fainheart

Fan', Off Gaf!

You've been a life-saver to a bunch of girls, but I don't believe you can do much good because I'm in a hexagonal.

Y. W. C. A.

The Young Women's Christian Association is a vital part of the campus activities. The organization is designed for the development and training in spiritual values and character and principles.

Every girl that is enrolled in school is automatically a member of the Y. W. C. A. The girls elect a president, a co-president for the Hall in which the president does not stay, a vice-president, and a secretary. The president presides at the meetings in her Hall and the co-president attends the duties in her Hall.

Each evening the Y. W. C. A. conducts vespers services. The students meet at a bunch and proceed to refresh themselves and to gain inner strength by quietness and meditation. They meet to express their gratitude for opportunities, blessings and comforts, and a certain confidence in songs, prayers, and devotion.

On Wednesday evenings the Halls have joint meetings to discuss special questions that arise.

On Sunday mornings the girls conduct "Morning Watch." The programs are both inspirational and educational; they are planned to remind every girl to watch her thoughts and actions, to watch for beauty, to watch for opportunities of doing good and being kind, and to watch most of all—for Him, our Saviour!

Blount County High School, was a recent visitor in Jacksonville.

Miss Mary Christi was called home Thursday, due to the death of her uncle, a deputy sheriff of Talladega.

Mr. Malone Smith spent the week-end at Double Springs.

Misses Lillie Ann and Polly Allen spent last Sunday in Gadson as the guest of Miss Jordan.

Miss Ruth DeArman of Birmingham spent the week-end in Dangere Hall as the guest of Hannah King Waldrop.

Miss Eleanor Mapes has re-

guest of the former's parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. H. King.

Mr. Benny Gorman of Gadden spent the week-end in Jacksonville.

Among those attending the Junior Dance Saturday night were:

Miss Frances Mitchell, Gadson; Miss Ruth DeArman, Birmingham; Mr. Edwin Pitts of Sylacauga; Berniey Gorman, Gadson.

Miss Mary Roquemore, Mrs. Milly Allison, Miss Louie Smithers, and Mr. Maxie Blackwell visited in Amite Sunday.

MANGEL'S are style leaders in Campus Fashions

Always first to show the newest and smartest.

MANGEL'S are price leaders in the lowest for quality fashions.

MANGEL'S for dresses, suits, coats.

MANGEL'S for lingerie, blouses, Fan Tan hosiery, sweaters, skirts.

ON TO MANGEL'S!

1001 NOBLE STREET, ANNISTON, ALA.

TWO PRESIDENTS RETIRE

Dr. E. M. Shackelford, veteran president of Troy State Teachers College, and Dr. G. W. Brock, for many years president of Livingston State Teachers College, tendered their resignations at a recent meeting of the State Board of Education.

Dr. Shackelford will be succeeded by Dr. M. D. Pace for one year after which time Superintendent Paul Moore of Selma will become president.

Dr. N. F. Greenfield of the State Department of Education, Montgomery, is assuming the presidency of Livingston on September 1.

Miss "Mille" Anderson and Miss Mary Roquemore, of Lyttie, visited Miss Louie Smithers last week-end.

CRES S TAGES SERVES EASTERN ALABAMA AND CONNECT FOR EVERYWHERE

Ride The Bus Lines

Students

Eat

Lloyd's Bread
TEACHING AT HOME

The average young person who seeks a certificate to teach usually plans his application to his home school where he will continue to be taught in the same way as if he were a student. Those young people who wish to make the most outstanding success should attempt to secure positions as far away from home as possible. It has always been said that an expert is a man away from home. One of the most unfortunate situations in the state today is the fact that many of the various courses are employing only local people. This policy should be abolished for the benefit of the teachers of the county as well as the benefit of the students. It is hoped that we may rise above such political issues as the barring of people from other counties in any county system of the state. The state should provide for the state teachers' salaries and we feel that no barrier should be placed on Alabama people anywhere in the state, at least, in so far as the teaching profession is concerned. The best possible means of effecting this is by employing well-prepared teachers from widely separated parts of the state, or even from other states. This is not to say that teaching here should never be allowed, but we do say that in a majority of cases such a system is not for the best interests of the school or the teacher.

We feel also that a teacher should board in the community where he teaches. The practice of driving from six to twenty miles to his school causes the teacher to lose sight of the community life in which, as a teacher, he should be a vital part. Teacher, try to be an integral part of your community.

WHAT DOES GOD MEAN TO YOU?

"Several years ago I left Calcutta and journeyed to the little city of Bengal to meet Rabindranath Tagore, the great poet of India. He offered me the chance of encreasing my knowledge with satisfactory results. However, the picture was a honey for the gods who wanted to review the Gable technique at leisure. His entire book was rather a review of technique than a study.

Thursday and Friday, July 30 and 31, comes the first picture of its kind ever to be filmed successfully in Technicolor. "Trail of the Lonesome Pine," starring Jeanette MacDonald, Charles Laughton and Fred MacMurray, is a picture that the producers claim to be the closest approach, gray enough, for grayness with them. I have heard several times that the finest picture they have ever made and that it will win their picture to be worthy of your notice. The filming is all done in the natural setting in natural colors. There is a matter of incongruity in the casting: Sylvia Sidney, a Jewess, is cast as a Southern mountain girl; the Southerners are the purest Anglo-Saxons in the nation! I have heard a most interesting picture of note. Starring".

Thad Darroll

The present editor, Thad Darroll, has been active on the staff during the past two years. He has several brothers and sisters who are outstanding teachers.

WONDERING REPORTER REPORTS

Elizabeth Waver uneventfully disturbed assembly Monday morning.

"Farmer" Brown using a new pencil announced ninety-six policies on the basis of Robinson's Economics test.

Inez Powell talking to time limits at the most pleasant class.

Hubert Street making love to Weatherly Hall.

Jesse King coming in (To Ferry Hall) early Sunday morning.

Harold Carpenter explaining: to some boys, THERE is an adverb of place where now. Maxwell telling Jewell Jackson how mighty he rejoiced more than he ever could.

Bryant Steele refusing to listen to a May West joke which one of his Junior high school students wanted to tell Miss D. March giving his girl's name (don't ask). Dr. Gary stepping out in his new car. We wonder if he still thinks weather is a good scotsman.


Bannick West doing a masterful job of telling Mazy. Thad Darroll coming to Economics class forty minutes later--how the shades and windows and getting comfortable for the rest of twenty minutes.

Margarette Green bragging about her swimming, and how well she can snap upon the waltz. James Lyons spending twenty minutes making a pretty girl's picture.

Patsy Thornton wondering if the case of paralysis in Godden will bring him any future coming to see her. We wonder.

Gwendolyn Gross with a sad look on her face since the fifth quarter is over.

There was a Junior at the June meetings that last Saturday night who thought that the Junior lead-out meant it was time to throw out the class note.

GEOGE'S LUNCH

Sandwiches--Meals
Lily Pure Ice Cream
Cold Watermelons
Coolest and Cleanest Snow Balls in Town
Frozen Candies

TOM WARD'S Service Station
Specialists in REPAIRS - WASHING GREEASING

CALHOUN COUNTY CREAMERY
ICE CREAM MILK

Candy, Drinks, Cigarettes
MY IDEAL MAN

I read in the TEACOLA a few weeks ago of the requirements a dame must meet if she expects to rate with the more popular males on the State Teachers College campus. The requirements made by some were severe while others were much more liberal. While I read this article, I wondered if the authors had the idea that they were nothing less than perfect gentlemen in the estimation of all girls. Some few might stand the test of a co-ed's ideal boy if they were placed under a spotlight, but I am quite sure the larger portion would fall short in many things. And a few would not have enough good qualities to meet the standards of any well-educated girl.

I know that some girls fall into the class of low standards, many into the average group, and an unusually few into the highest group. The latter I admire, and may they thrive and in time become the great majority.

While my mind was still on the subject of ideal boys and girls, I discovered that I would consider a few points of an ideal boy.

His hair must be any color, including red, and I am not particularly about the color of his eyes or the fairness or darkness of his complexion, but he must be clean and neat looking at all times. He must have at least a high school education and a high ambition in the vocational field in which he chooses as his career. He may smoke if he wishes, but the drinking of anything stronger than Coca-Cola is not permissible under any circumstances. He must enjoy seeing pictures, appreciate good music, and be as good a dancer as the average boy.

He must be honest, courteous, congenial, and also reasonably easy to get along with. There is never a convenient or suitable time for his slight or sarcastic remarks about anyone, nor shall he be eternally boasting about himself. He must be able to carry on a conversation with anyone with whom he may come in contact, and see more than his side of questions that arise.

He must be able to participate widely in all of the most common sports, he must excel in one particular game. He must always play the game of life, as well as sports, fairly and squarely. It is very necessary that he take proper care of himself from a social, physical, mental, and moral standpoint, but he must not overdo the thing by throwing down or running over someone.

He must attend church at least once each Sunday if he lives where church services are held each Sunday. This is my personal criterion of an ideal boy and girl. It may be scorned by some, and some may disagree with part of it, but I firmly believe that I am voicing the opinions of the average student.

DOROTHY LEE BURNHAM.

Miss Mary Nell Creed, of England, Alabama, spent last weekend with Miss Iris Evans in Jacksonville.

STUDENTS’ BOARDING CLUB

Offers Modern Conveniences, Club Rates Help Many
Through College

The Students' Boarding Club is closing a most successful year, and advance reservations indicate that many students will take advantage of this plan for 1937-38, to give adequate care on a minimum amount in the objective of this organization. The monthly fee for room and board for the past year has not exceeded $12, thereby giving the student of limited means an opportunity to secure an education.

Comfortable living quarters are available in Weatherly Hall for women and in Ferrey Hall for men. All members of the Students' Boarding Club take their meals at the cafeteria in Weatherly Hall. Ferrey Hall is not far from the cafeteria and is accessible to it by a concrete walk. Both of these dormitories have all modern conveniences. Meals in the cafeteria are prepared under the personal direction of a trained and experienced dietitian.

The Boarding Club is managed by a student committee under the direction of Mrs. L. J. Hendrix, a graduate dietitian, and is solely a student organization.

ASSEMBLY SPONSORED BY MRS. PITTS

Mrs. Ada Pitts, matron of Dauphine Hall, sponsored the assembly program Friday morning. Counties in charge were Talladega, Chilton and Shelby. Rev. Edwardo, pastor of the Baptist Church, gave the devotional. Mrs. Eppie of Talladega sang "Ab, Sweet Mystery of Life." Dr. C. W. Dauphine spoke on Infantile Paralysis and safe-guarding against it.

The humanitarian viewpoints: To trim a dog's tail so it won't be stepped on or raked out! Credit Mr. Shelnutt with this one.

Mr. and Mrs. Theo Hawkins and Mr. Ted Hawkins visited their sister, Evelyn, on Sunday.

DID YOU KNOW—

That Rose Lawrence was a happy-go-lucky girl?

That Foster Oliver can debate when someone else has prepared his speech?

That Lula Mosey thinks that she is as large as Sarah Jordan and Mrs. Pitts?

That Penny is a great observer of nature?

That J. C. Maxwell was in love?

That Itby Powell can't think a week ahead of time, and has to be notified for all meetings (if he is there)?

Minos Lois and Gertrude Gaines visited friends here this week.

BILLY’S SANDWICH SHOPPE

Students First

LILY PURE ICE CREAM

Frozen Candles, Drinks

Cigarettes

STUDENTS TO SERVE YOU

LOLLAR’S

For 25 Years the Kodaker’s Friend

KODAK FINISHING THAT SATISFIES

VELOX PRINTS—THEY LIVE ON

Get our complete price list and Free Home Development Offer

1988 N. 2nd Avenue and
302 N. 26th St.

P. O. Box 2622

Birmingham, Ala.

KITCHEN’S DRUG CO.

State Teachers College Students Always Welcome at our Store

TAYLOR’S

5 & 10 Cent Store

Students’ Supplies and Household Necessities

CLAY BOX, Manager

Stephens Printing Company

Publishers and Commercial Printers

HIGH CLASS OF PRINTING EXECUTED HERE.

Nothing Too Small—Nothing Too Large

OFFICE SUPPLIES

RUBBER STAMPS

Phone 418

The "TEACOLA" Printers

12 E. 11th Street.

Anniston, Ala.

Wakefield’s

OVERSTOCKED SALE

SALE IS ON...

Suits

Shoes

Hats

Shirts

In Fact Everything In The House Has Been Cut

Men's Suits ½ Price

Wakefield’s
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HISTORY CLUB

Realizing the drastic need for more familiarity with the political and social problems of the nation, a few earnest history students under the leadership of Dr. R. P. Felger organized the History Club in March, 1933. The members of the club dedicated themselves to the task of meeting this need by discussing the needs of the present, the mistakes of the past, and the possibilities of the future.

To carry out the above mentioned aim, the club agreed to meet once a month and conduct a program built around national problems and events. Each month since March, 1933, constructive programs have been devised which consisted of papers and talks which dealt with state, national, and world topics. For example one feature program of the summer quarter of 1935 was a talk on the forthcoming presidential election by Dr. Felger, the club's faculty adviser. Each quarter the History Club has a social. The nature of these socials has been varied, consisting of picnics, steak fries, parties, barn dances, etc.

To make application for membership to the History Club one must have at least an average of B in History. All applicants must apply to the executive committee at least one week before the regular meeting time. At the next meeting the applicant is discussed and voted upon by the Club. A two-thirds majority of the members present must vote for the applicant before he is admitted as a member of the Club.

All officers of the History Club are students of Jacksonville State Teachers College, and must have been members of the club for at least three months.

An executive committee of three members make up the officers of the Club. The chairman acts as president and the other two members act as vice president and secretary and treasurer.

The committee is elected by a unique method which is little used by our other college organizations. The committee members are nominated by members and elected by secret ballot. Votes for these committees are cast on the same ballot. A simple majority is necessary for their election. The members of the committee determine the chairman by a vote of the committees. The chairman designates the duties of the other two committees. The officers at present are: Dr. R. P. Felger—Faculty advisor; Bennett Brownlie—President; S. L. Williams—Vice president; Alma Ingram—Secretary-treasurer; Marie Gwartin—Lucy—Reporter.

M. Lloyd Hatchett of Rockford
visited here Sunday.

THE TEACOLA AND ANOTHER YEAR

The purpose of a college is fully as much to prepare one for living as for a living. The TEACOLA has as its intent the guiding of the organization of those things which lend a flavor and zest to campus life. In that we have fallen short, we are sorry; in that we have bright plans for the coming year we feel that we shall not again fail so short.

Next fall we hope to bring about a general remapping of the TEACOLA, increasing the size if not the frequency of each edition through a progressive advertising program.

We are hoping that among the freshmen this fall we will find talent and inclination for newspaper work. There is no better training for writing and thinking than newspaper work.

JUNIOR DANCE WAS HELD RECENTLY

One of the highlights of the summer social season was the junior class dance given Saturday night. An unusually large crowd was present, drawn no doubt by the John Lampe orchestra, of Gadsden, as much as anything else. There were hardly enough stairs, but stiffness was practically non-existent. Miss Bill Nichols and several faculty members acted as chaperones.

Miss Fay McConnell of LaFayette visited the college Thursday.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of Jacksonville

Solicits your patronage. Feel free to command our service.

All deposits guaranteed up to $5000

State Teachers College
Jacksonville, Alabama

ESTABLISHED 1883

Member of Southern Association of Colleges
Member of American Association of Teachers Colleges

With Rating of "A"

Graduates constitute a high percentage of county superintendents, supervisors, high school and elementary school principals, and teachers in all grades of school and college work in Alabama.

FALL QUARTER WILL OPEN SEPTEMBER 14.

C. W. DAUGETTE

PRESIDENT

LAMACK YOUR
SHOES

The Modern Re-Soling
Method

No Nails—No Stitches—
No Extra Cost

No Signs of Repairs

Men's, Women's, Children's

REID'S

SHOE SHOP

Forney Hall

A fire-proof Dormitory for Men

The Cherokee County Group Conducts Assembly

The Cherokee County student body leads charge of the assembly program Monday, July 20. A humorous reading was given by Miss Effie Cuffey. Miss Clara James gave the "Reflections of Jacksonville State Teachers College in Cherokee County." From her statements the faculty members had better walk in a straight and narrow path, for they know not who walks in their footsteps.

Mr. Ernest Flinchet conducted the program with the announcement of the Cherokee County Centennial to be held at Center, Alabama, August 14 and 15. A corollary invitation was extended to one and all.

More Homes Needed in Jacksonville

The overflow enrollment of students at the State Teachers College during the past year shows evidence of a pressing need for more homes in the city of Jacksonville. Many students were unable to find living accommodations during the spring quarter and were forced to go to other schools. It is stated by A. C. Shelton that real estate values in Jacksonville are below those in other cities and towns of a smaller size. People wishing to move to a school town are being given a special invitation to investigate Jacksonville.
FIFTH QUARTER HONOR ROLL ANNOUNCED

(Continued from page 1)

Hooke, Mrs. A. H., Blountsville
Jefferson, Doris, Sminton
Johnson, Paula, Helena
King, Mrs. Nina, Helena
Logan, Henry, Horton
Lowell, Jon, Crane Hill
McCleary, Ruby S., Fornay
McKendall, Mrs. Elizes, Reeney
McLeod, Monroe, Graham
Maples, Lorene O., Owens Cross Roads
Matheny, Mrs. Chasie, Guntersville
Maze, Frances Lou, Heflin
Mobb, Alice Woods, Piedmont
Nowell, Mrs. Velma K., Hopewell
Nichols, Lola, Dutton
Owen, Lula Ballard, Ashland
Passer, Emma, Grant
Pala, Oliva, Cleveland
Porch, Arvie K., Jacksonville
Powell, Lucille, Henagar
Presley, Lola, Port Payne
Priest, Mrs. Max G., Altoona
Richardson, Gladys, Talladega
Ridgeway, Lillian L., Dawson
Rogers, Spencer, Cullman
Street, Ella, Guntersville
Stroud, Archib, Verbena
Sutelif, Lillian, Broxville
Thomas, Mrs. Josie, Cressville
Tipton, Donald, Baileyton
Tuckett, Mattie Emma, Camp Hill
Turner, David, Dora
Turner, Selma, Dora
Upchurch, Annie Maude, Ashland
Vele, Mrs. Theresa, Fayetteville
Waldrup, Lola Mose, Union Grove
Warder, Mary, Columbiana
Whitaker, Delphia, Grant
York, Eva Mae, Union Grove
JUNIORS
Anderson, Bubba, Millville
Bain, Elza, Guntersville
Bannone, Verna, Woodruff
Brown, Nellie, Heflin
Chappell, Vera Maude, Scottsboro
Cox, Dodd, Ashville
Dobbs, Gertie, Prattville
Drickhill, Vera Maude, Dawson
Ewaskylin, George, Ashville
Gooder, Mrs. Lottie, Crane Hill
Guthir, Lucile, Ashland
Gober, Mrs. Louise, Arab

FAVORITE PASTIMES

James Williams — “Studying—acquiring that she knows.”
Robert Fulgar — “Ten - cattin’ around.”
Margaret Green — “Swimming or swimming.”
Hannah King Waldrip — “Swimming and gadding about.”
Bennett Browning — “Not any.”
Ishy Powell — “Talking John.”
Emma Kate Myers — “Asking questions.”
Sammie West — “Writing to my girl.”
Newborn Bush — “Teaching Dr. Wood’s Math classes.”
Foster Oliver — “Campus Courses.”
Margarette Posey — “Gosh—I don’t know, I’ve go so many.”
Paul Dodd — “Eating ice cream when some girl will buy it.”
Aust Maude Thomas — “I haven’t fully decided.”
Junior Thomas — “I won’t do it.”
Rosaline Stullings — “Turning somebody’s water on.”

Bianey, Harry L., Union Grove
James, Clara, Ceneta
Jones, Ruby Boy, Geraldine
Jordan, Velma Irene, Cressville
Lee, Edna S., Roanoke
March, Dimple, Arab
Meadows, Bernice, Cressville
Nelms, Elma, Alabama City
Piskier, Opal, Cullman
Plunkett, E., Mo, Leesburg
Reaves, Edna S., Atmore
Sheppard, Nan, Centre
Trawick, Velma, Berry
Turner, Mary Hoffman, Faye
Vawter, Mildred, Sycamore
Warren, Cecil, Guntersville
Watters, Clark, Fayetteville
Wills, Mrs. Annie Douglas
Wright, Louie, Wedowee
Wright, Rosaline, Wedowee
SENIORS
Brown, Clyde Boyce, Charies
Davis, Billie, Arab
Ross, Bernard, Grove Oak
Smith, Mrs. Hester Ledbetter
Smith, Mrs. Jeanette, Attalla
Tate, Mildred, Childersburg
Toland, Hugh, Stuhi
Uary, Brookie, Murry Cross
Williams, S. L., Jacksonville

The FRENCH Club

The French Club was organized in January, 1926, under the direction of Dr. J. O. Van Hook. All college students who have had or are taking French are eligible for membership. Dr. Jones, Head of the French Department, is now faculty advisor.

The purpose of the club is to study the life and works of some important French people, and to gain a better understanding of the French people and their customs. Regular meetings are held once a month and a social is given each month. The present officers are as follows: Robert Fulgar, President; Ola Brown, Secretary and Treasurer.

The French Club offers to the students what no other extracurricular activity can. It is a club that offers to the students a lifetime of enthusiasm for the French language and culture.

The outlook for the college orchestra and glee club for this year is very bright. The orchestra has been developing for some time through the enthusiastic leadership of Miss Irving in interesting students to come to school here who have talent for music. We understand that two semi-professional musicians are making plans to enter school here for the winter to take active parts in the school orchestra. With the aid of these and other musicians to the orchestra we hope to organize a dance orchestra for the school’s entertainments.

Interesting plans are being made for the men’s Glee Club. A large number of men in school are interested in the work of the Glee Club and a large number is expected during the winter.

J. H. FRYAR

General

MRS. ALEXANDRA’S
GRAB

Candies, Cakes,
Sandwiches
Ice Cream
and Drinks

Williamson Shoe Co.

PRESENTS

For your inspection College Styles in Sport Oxfords for men and women.
$1.95, $2.95 and $3.95

Williamson Shoe Co.
1015 NOBLE STREET
ANNISTON, ALABAMA
Weatherly Hall
One of the Dormitories for Women

SWIMMING CLASSES AD- VANCE RAPIDLY

The class in life-saving, under the guidance of "Unc" Wakefield, who is an expert at swimming, is offering a systematic and useful course. The first lessons are devoted to the rudiments of the art of saving lives, and as his pupils improve he plans to introduce a rigorous routine.

The instruction methods of Mr. Wakefield are not falling on barren ground. Numbered among his pupils are the most skillful swimmers in school. All the lifeguards are devoting themselves to these lessons, and they hope to become more proficient in their work.

Mr. Wakefield is teaching an advanced swimming class also. The purpose of this class is to smooth out the rough places in the strokes of his pupils. Before long many boys and girls who formerly struggled feebly through the waves will be seen gliding by with the grace and ease of mermaids and mermen.

The first and artificial respiration class is taught in these courses will prove to be of great benefit to prospective teachers. No one who works with children can know too much about these things.

Mr. Wakefield is a well qualified instructor. He attended college at the University of Florida, where he was rated tops as a swimmer. Since leaving school he has worked with Boy Scouts and other organizations as a swimming instructor.

BAPTIST BALL

Coach Stephens is looking forward to another successful basketball season this Winter. Most of last year's squad will return this Fall. The boys who are returning are: Bryce Stone, James Kennedy, Harry Snell, Emmett Finkey, W. C. Cranford, and Arnold Caldwell.

Grady Jacobs, a forward of last season, will be missed in the lineup next year. However, Coach Stephens is expecting an All-State man from Pisgah High School to fill the shoes of Jacobs. Eunon Hill will also be missed next year. Hill has accepted a teaching position at Beast.

Coach Stephens is considering taking a road trip up North this Winter; he is also scheduling several games in Florida.

The team had a very successful season last year in spite of defeats at the hands of several strong teams. Among the strong teams played last season were Glen's and Webster, Home of David, Western Kentucky, Oakgrove, and Spring Hill College of Mobile. Most of these teams will be looked for another year.

In our church open to you. Students in great numbers sing in the choir. Some teach and fill other offices in the Sunday School. We have two Baptist training unions purely for students and hope to have more as we grow.

The Baptist Student Union is wholly for students and you can find a great field of activity here.

We especially extend a welcome to all Baptist students and to those who prefer the Baptist Church. Also we welcome all who have not other church home here. One of the peculiar joys of the pastor has been the opportunity of talking over various problems with the different students. He invites you to bring any problem you may have and he will give his very best to help you solve it. Whatever confidences that may be made shall be kept, British fashion.

We are looking forward to September 14 with extreme delight. The First Baptist Church, (Signed) J. Ivey Edwards, Pastor.